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Greetings to my visiting friends

On behalf of the people
of San Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to
all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that
your trip to “La Isla Bonita” will be no ordinary
vacation. Our island is famous for its rich cultural
diversity, where Mestizos,
Creole and Garinagu
blend to form a unique encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the
Caribbean Sea and find
Belize’s abundant treasures. Hol Chan Marine
Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are just two of the
many spots where you can
enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of
water sports and for those looking
to get a glimpse of the mystical world
of the Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition away. You
will also be able to discover Belize’s
vast cave systems and many natural
sanctuaries that are home to our

Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

country’s unique flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to explore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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With the cold weather wreaking havoc in several parts of the US,
we are reminded of a storm that readers Vern and Sandy
Sanderson experienced in Denver
Denver.
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More foreign subscribers than any newspaper in Belize!
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Reef Village – An inviting community
A drive on the road north of the bridge on Ambergris Caye usually brings you
to some tall blue and white buildings, behind which peek out brightly hued homes.
From the road, it seems as though you’re simply passing by some nice homes. If
you venture within, you’ll realize you are in a community. You are inside Reef
Village. A planned community, Reef Village currently contains 63 condo units
and 12 villas in operation. Homeowners have access to great amenities, including a newly opened restaurant called The Palm, a chic little boutique and a great
poolside bar.

Reef Bar:
Our foray into the Reef Village compound began
with a quick visit to the outdoors bar. Bartender Ivan
is officially the master drink maker, and he whips up
several beautiful and refreshing drinks for us to enjoy.
We socialize with Joy Knutson, one of the owners of a
condo unit, and passionate photographer, who volunteers to show us why she is an owner at Reef Village.
We also meet the owners/developers Pam and Jeff
Pierce. Over a few refreshments, we become acquainted and with introductions having been made, we
sit back and enjoy a night out under the stars and moon.
The bar is a gem tucked away for a private get together with friends, or just a romantic drinks rendezvous. Live music with Dennis Wolfe and the Usual
Continued on Page 4
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Reef Village Continued from Page 3
Suspects can be enjoyed on Saturdays, when it’s perfect to enjoy the setting
and glorious sunsets.

Reef Boutique:

and bought. Resort wear for both men
and women, accessories, sunshades,
swimwear, Victoria’s Secret products
and more are available for purchase.
The unique twist to this shopping experience is that only three items of each
style are available. Once the three sizes
are sold in the one style, there are no
more. No longer do we have to suffer
fashion crises where one shows up in
the same outfit as another person. Dilemma solved!

The Palm Restaurant:
During our first meeting, we learn
that Pam and Jeff are “foodies”, and
are eager to have us partake in a meal
with them in their newly opened restaurant.
This new restaurant features Italian
and American cuisine, with an emphasis on the seafood so readily available
on the island. Pam and Jeff are pleased
to share one of their passions with us
Continued on Page 5

For those who enjoy getting a great
deal, enjoy window shopping, running
up the credit cards, and in general need
some retail therapy, the cozy boutique
on the premises offers much to be seen
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Reef Village Continued from Page 4
over a few lingering hours with a laden table of goodies. Through the open
concept kitchen and dining area, tastefully decorated, with Pam’s inimitable
eye for detail, one can view the Chef and his assistants at work.
Chef Errol Garnett originally worked at the Biltmore Plaza in Belize City,
and he brings his great approach to cooking to our side of the country now,
applying delicious twists and classic touches to hearty Italian and seafood fare.
Alongside his sous chefs, Garnett busily chops, stirs, sautés, fries, grills and

artichoke dip was a delight as well; its creaminess and well seasoned tang is perfect to prime the palate for the forthcoming platters.
Pam suggests we try a salad as well, and we try the favorite,
which is an Italian salad, and could quite possibly be a meal on its
own. Loaded with chopped salami, pepperoni, bacon, mozzarella, olives, capers, onions, tomatoes and lettuce, this salad is
Continued on Page 6

mixes fresh ingredients to create amazing dishes that arrive beautifully garnished to your table.
Wanting to experience the full range
of goodies from his kitchen, we start
with delightful appetizers that include
a delectable bruschetta topped with an
excellent combination of cheese and
olives, tomatoes and herbs. These are
followed by fresh shrimp cocktail, with
sweet succulent shrimp dipped in a
fresh cocktail sauce. The spinach and
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Reef Village Continued from Page 5

The bruschetta and shrimp
cocktail prime the taste
then tossed with a creamy Italian dressing and each bite buds for the main course.
is flavorful and rich. For this order, a specially chilled
salad fork is provided to enhance the experience.
For the night’s special, Chef Garnett has prepared
fresh grilled lobster, and as a general consensus, the
dining group decides to try a variety of dishes to fully
experience The Palm’s menu. Lobster, steak, Lobster and shrimp pasta and spaghetti carbonara are ordered and our amiable waiters take our orders. Gentlemanly and friendly, our waiters serve us with attention to detail, ensuring that our drinks are topped up,
and in general making our dining experience a pleasant one indeed.
The lobster special comes with not
Our dinners start arriving to the table, and the aromas that waft our way hint
one, but two, stuffed lobster tails, and
at the delights we are in for. One glimpse at the platters indicate that Chef
would be perfect to share with a dining
Garnett has indeed pulled out all the stops.
companion. Accompanied by creamy
pasta and veggies, this delightful dish
is a perfect showcase for the sweet,
succulent lobster meat and creamy
pasta that is their forte. Also a treat is
the lobster and shrimp pasta. Chunks
of delicious lobster, shrimp and toma-
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toes, atop a bed of rich and fluffy potatoes, have been tossed in a creamy
white wine and butter sauce. This dish
is rich and decadent, and with bite after bite, only gets more delicious.
The Tuscan Rib eye steak is perContinued from Page 10
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The San Pedro Sun’s Virtual Taste Trip
Easy Sugar Cookies

Ingredients
2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup butter, softened

1 1/2 cups white sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Directions
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 deContinued on Page 14

Language can link us with other
cultures, no matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In an effort to share
this form of communication with
our audience, The San Pedro Sun
proudly presents – Words of the
Week. This week, we will present
a couple of words in Creole, and
translate it to English, using the
Creole/ English Dictionary released
through the Kriol Council. Special
thanks to Sylvana Woods for our
copy of the dictionary.

Enjoy!!!
Makeup
Partner

Maykop
Paadna

Make-up
maykop –
Da gyal laik put aan tu moch
maykop pan ih fays. (That girl
likes to put on too much makeup.)
Partner
paadna –
Mee ahn mi paadna brok op
sayk a gasip. (My partner and
I broke up because of gossip.)
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IMPORTANT #s
Police
226-2022
South Police Sub-Station - 610-4911
Fire
226-2372
Medical Emergency (ACER) 2263231
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers
800 922-TIPS
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 2262686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or
cell 620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 6007119
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 604-7599 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475. Eleazar
Portillo - 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
Dr. Zuniga: 670-8755 and Dr. Otto
Rodriguez: 604-7599.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 822-4011
Labour Office - 226-2700 (Open 8am
- 5pm, Mon. - Fri.)
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (MD & Dentist
Services) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sunday Mass: (English) 8am & 10am &
Baptism: 11am; Spanish: 7pm; Mass or
Communion Service every night at 7pm.
Saturday evening: Anticipated Sunday
Mass: 7p.m. Daily Masses 7am & 7pm.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m, Youth Meetings on Sundays
at 7:30p.m., Women’s meetings on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., and Men’s
meetings on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. We
do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-St.-Sn. at 7:30 p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints - Sunday Service: 9:30 am,
Wednesday Scripture Study 7:00 pm. 17
Lagoon St. (between the bakery and the
bridge).
San Pedro Community Church - meets
Sundays at 10a.m. at the Ambergris Elementary School. All Are Welcome.

Miscellaneous
The Lions Club of San Pedro relies on
income from its Friday and Saturday
Night BBQ to support the needy community. Help a great cause -have dinner with
us!
Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable
use and conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. greenreef@btl.net
/226-2833
San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061,
624-7705.
Saga Society A non-profit “humane society” to address the stray cat and dog
population in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
CARE BELIZE - Children’s Specialist, San Pedro. 622-8200
SP Town Library - 206-2028
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Tourist Information
Belize Tourism Board - 227-2419.
Belize Tourism Industry Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
Belize Hotel Association - 223-0669, bha@btl.net
San Pedro Tourist Guide Association 226-2391.

Water, Sports & Tours
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy
to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
GRUMPY & HAPPY - Snorkeling - private snorkel tours just you on the boat, no set schedule! Visitors with special needs
and children are welcome. Call 226-3420 or 672-1234. Visit
www.grumpyandhappy.com, or Email:
info@grumpyandhappy.com.

Real Estate...
ELITE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS (EREI) - We are
Ambergris Caye’s real estate specialists. Call now to schedule your free professional investment consultation. Under
$200K to $4.1M. Call 226-2260, or email: sales@ereibelize.com. By appointment.
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-mail:
info@SunriseBelize.com
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
SUEÑO DEL MAR - Paradise has a new address! Located
on Barrier Reef Drive (Front Street), across from Fido’s
Restaurant. 8:30AM to 5PM, www.dreambelize.com,
Phone: (US #) 719-302-5398, (Belize #) 011-501-226-4001.
RE/MAX Isla Bonita, 1ocated at 10 Coconut Drive, San
Pedro. 226-4400 e-mail: info@owninbelize.com or visit our
website at www.owninbelize.com
CORAL BEACH REALTY - Professionalism at its best. Visit
our office “Unda da Palapa” on Barrier Reef Drive, 2262681. www.CoralBeachRealty.net.

Transportation...
CRISTAL GOLF CART RENTAL - Along with Island Tour
Rentals, have combined to offer the best rates on the island!
Special hourly, weekly & monthly rates. Daily rates are $85
BZ. 4- & 6- Seater golf carts available. Security deposit required. Cristal - 226-4949 or 626-5555. Island Tour - 2262351 or 226-2972.
CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize. Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600, 0800-777-7777.
ULTIMATE GOLF CART RENTAL - Experience the ultimate ride! Yamaha carts for rent. 226-3326; Corner Tarpon
& Pescador Drive. Belize Gold Cars Ltd: Yamaha carts &
parts for sale. 226-3993; Suite 12, Coldwell Building. E-mail:
belizegolfcars@btl.net, ultimaterentals@btl.net or visit our
website at www.ultimaterentalsbelize.com.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver
to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.
CARTS BELIZE - Conveniently located just one block north
of the airstrip. Hourly, Daily & Weekly. Call 226-4084.
ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled
ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 2263231.

Services...
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone 2262302.
S.P. HARDWARE - Large variety of hardware and household
supplies. Will meet or beat any competitor’s price! Seagrape
Drive; Open seven days a week. 226-4522
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MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers.
Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta, charbroiled
seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/5011.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m - 10
p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone 2262444.

ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since 1977.
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean Night on
Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday - come try our
Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call
us for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where
something good is always cooking!”

SUNSET GRILL - Offering local and international cuisine. Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner. Located
on the lagoon side. 226-2600. Come by at sunset and
help us feed the tarpons!

CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the San
Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, salads and
local dishes for lunch. Delectable Seafood Speciaties
for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING 11:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque
every Wednesday night with live music.

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The most
romantic spot in town featuring award winning chefs.
Thai and French cuisine blended to make paradise taste
like heaven, or so our customers say. Free Rendezvous
Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Fermented,
blended and bottled here on the property. Open for lunch
and dinner. Call 226 3426 for reservations and transport options.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone 226-2071.

CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small plates,
big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest martini spot”Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed Sundays. reservations 206-2272.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10 a.m.
for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch and 6 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays. Pescador
Drive. Call 226-2223.

RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly unique
dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Phone 226-3739 ext.
135.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

BEAN RESTAURANT/SHADE BAR- @Ak’bol Resort- full service-awesome bartender! Local food @
Local prices on the beach $1-$15BZ + unique
specials+desserts daily. Interesting pizzas

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH -

...Unique Offerings...
SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym, Fullyequipped. Open to the public. Tennis Courts, Lap and
Family pools, Aqua Fitness and Toning Classes.Open
7am Daily, 8am Sundays. 226-2683.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold cuts,
chilled goods, plus an exciting selection of groceries.
A/C local on Pescador Dr, next to St. Francis Xavier
Credit Union. 226-2084.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand
Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc.
cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full range
of International Banking Services. phone 223-5698
services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods
& Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:3012:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
BELIZEAN ARTS GALLERY - Local art!
PINGUINO WINE COMPANY - Fine Wine. Gourmet Olives, stuffed olives and spreads. Exclusively in
belize.
Free
Tasting!
226-2930.
Website:pinguinobelize.com
FOOTPRINTS - Crocs shoes, Reef shoes, and fun
beach accessories. On Barrier Reef Drive, open Monday through Saturday from 9am - 6pm. 226-2689.
SUNDANCER - Unique boutique featuring quality
clothing, jewelry and great gift items for men. Phone:
226-2948.

AK’BOL YOGA RETREAT & RESORT- Daily Yoga
Classes/Day Retreats/Group Retreats. The only resort
dedicated to the practice of Yoga and Wellness. Yoga
studio at the end of the pier overlooking the sea...Open
to All *Beginners Welcome* Mats Available
Mon thru Sat 9-10am gentle morning flow,
Tu &Th 3:30-5pm asana+meditation,
Sunday 1pm Kids Yoga + Pizza Day
Private sessions/Group Classes available
226-2073, 607-7305, 626-6296
Om Shanti Om-peace to
all....
LIQUOR BOX - Wholesale and Retail on local
and imported liquors.
Delivery available! Case
of Belikin Beer, Ice Cold
- only $70Bz! On Buccaneer Street, open 7 Days
a week 9:00am to
9:30pm. 226-2475 or
626-7331.
REEF BOUTIQUE - The
latest fashion from the
States! Swim wear,
Evening dresses, Bags,
Sunshades & more. Open
Mon-Sun
9am-3pm.
Closed Tuesday. Located
just north of the bridge in
Reef Village Resort.

GUIDE

$25BZ+up. Saturday Beach BBQ. One pier North
of Palapa Bar.
HUNGRY MONKEY SUB SHOP - The best sub shop
in Central America! On Pescador Drive, next to
Mickey’s, open Monday through Saturday, 11:30am
- 8pm. Delivery available. Call 206-2221.
MONKEY BITES CAFE- Daily specials, new menu
items, excellent home style cooking. 206-2021, open
7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday to Saturday.
HUMMINGBIRD CAFÉ – Serving fine beef from
Gallon Jug, featuring Ribeyes, NY Strips and Filet
Mignon. Daily specials and dinners by reservations
ONLY. Open Monday through Saturday, from 8am
– 5pm. Call 206-2254.
BLUE LOTUS LUXURY DINING- Delight yourself
with Asian Fusion cuisine at San Pedro’s water-top
restaurant. Spectacular views of San Pedro at night!
Complimentary water taxi service. Call 501-610BLUE (2583).
HIDDEN TREASURE - Discover great food in an
enchanting setting! Featuring Latin American and Caribbean Cuisine, and the Island’s Best Martinis &
Mojitos! Open for Lunch and Dinner. For Reservations, please call 226-4111.
PORTOFINO RESTAURANT AND GREEN PARROT BEACH BAR - Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at
Fido’s Dock for a complimentary ride to one of the
best culinary experiences you will have while in paradise. For reservations, call 220-5096.
BC’S BEACH BAR & GRILL - On the beach between Sunbreeze & Ramon’s, BC’s is open every day
from 8am - midnight. Live music Thursday and Sunday Jam Session. SUNDAY BBQ from Midday. 2263286; bcbar@btl.net. Burritos and nachos every day.
THE PALMS RESTAURANT & MARTINI BAR Italian & American cuisine served in air conditioned
comfort. Now open 11 am - 9 pm daily for lunch
and dinner. Opening for breakfast soon. Located just
north of the bridge in Reef Village resort. 226-2605.

Party...Party...Party...Party!!
HIDEAWAY BAR AT PINKY’S MOTEL - Happy Hour 5-7. Local rum drinks
2 for $4, 3 local beers for $10. Bar customers enjoy the swimming pool. Located in
San Pablo; call 226-4655.
THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music and a fabulous Beach
Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PALAPA BAR AND GRILL - The Coolest Place, North of Bridge. Drink & Dine
out over the Caribbean waters with cool breezes and no mosquitoes. Specialty is a
BBQ, Slow Smoked, Pork Sandwich and Fresh Caught Fish Tacos. Open 7 days,
Happy Hour Drinks from 4:00pm - 6:00pm. Telephone: 226-3111.
REEF VILLAGE POOLSIDE BAR: Toast the sunset from the only “SWINGING” bar on the island ... and enjoy FREE Wi-Fi! Dennis Wolfe & The Usual
Suspects play every Saturday from 4-8 pm. Located just north of the bridge.
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Reef Village Continued from Page 6

Mmmm
...lobster!
fectly marinated and cooked to order.
It is the perfect meat-lover’s dish. Tender, well-spiced steak is accompanied
by creamy garlic potatoes and fresh
vegetables. The flavors are a taste sen-
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sation, and this hearty fare will keep
any meat and potatoes diner satisfied.
Pam’s dish is her absolute favorite,
the spaghetti carbonara. Chef Garnett
Continued on Page 12
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Reef Village Continued from Page 10
Pasta and Seafood. Both
work so well at The Palm
restaurant, your tastebuds
always end up the winner.

creates all his sauces from scratch,
and this carbonara sauce has been perfected: it is sinfully delicious. Each bite
is creamy, comforting, dizzyingly delightful. It is like a hug on a cold day,
warming the soul and soothing the

mind. No wonder it is the Pam’s favorite!
We are mistaken if we think dinner
is over, for soon after the last plate is
cleared, dessert arrives for us to enContinued on Page 13

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Edwardo, Claudio or Roque to
discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there fulltime for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail info@southwindproperties.net for more information.

Commercial/Condos/Homes
Mayan Princess – Located in the heart of San Pedro. Well maintained, good
management.
(S65) beachfront studio condo only $140,000.00US
(D15) Unit 14- beachfront, second level condo. $140,000.00 US
(M71) Unit #8: One bedroom, beach front, second level unit $175,000.00 US with
terms available
El Fuerte (R52) Hidden pearl in San Telmo only 1 lot off the beach. 2 bdrm, 1 bath
villa with exquisite finishing.WAS $475,000.00 US NOW $425,000.00 US
Home in San Pedro Town (S63) - Centrally located in area of Town which is
seeing a lot of investment in a variety of large businesses. This is a two storey
concrete and wooden home with room for expansion on the backyard. Lot measures 27.5’ x 72’. Priced to sell at $175,000.00 US.
Raw Land
Spanish Reef (B35) Corner lot 2 rows off the beach! One of the largest lots in the
subdivision with a size of 93’ x 100’ x 50’ x 109. Price reduced to $37,000.00US
Caye Caulker (H34) 1000’ of water frontage (2 acres) just across the Split. Prime
location and a gorgeous piece of property. Asking $849,000.00 US
Club Caribbean (E11) Attractive lot one row off the beach. 50’ x 80’. Good elevation. 39,000USD
Palmero Point Beach Club (N21). Large residential lot with guaranteed ocean
view and pier access. 80’ x 100’ only $70,000.00US
Esperanza (B41) Gorgeous beach front acreage with prime location. Ideal for
beach front hotel or condo project. 300 feet of beach frontage with 4.6 acres in all.
Price 2 million USD
Ambergris Bay (P54) Gorgeous beach front parcel Measuring approx. 124’ water frontage x 80’ x 109’. $105,000.00 US.
Palm Bay Club (T38) Lot #61 – Great opportunity- the only second row lot on the
market, measuring 100’ x 92’. Asking price $25,000.00 US.
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Reef Village Continued from Page 12
joy. The first plate contains a delicious
mix of chocolate cake and chocolate
ice cream, drizzled
with chocolate sauce.
Mmmm, chocolate
bliss indeed. Next up
is a refreshing homemade cheesecake that
is perfect – not overwhelmingly sweet and
simply delicious. It
was the right ending

for a meal that was truly enjoyed over
good conversation and libations.

The Palm restaurant welcomes one
and all with open arms to come and
enjoy a taste of the richness and succulence that is its Italian-American cuisine. Martinis can be enjoyed at the
dining room bar as well. Take a drive

north of the bridge for a great treat.
Breakfasts have recently been added,
and lunch is available, so if you’re
spending the day poolside and lounging, you have all comforts at your fingertips. Reef Village welcomes you.

Masters of the kitchen!

206-2272
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Taste Trip
Continued from Page 7

grees C). In a small bowl, stir together
flour, baking soda, and baking powder.
Set aside.
In a large bowl, cream together the
butter and sugar until smooth. Beat in
egg and vanilla. Gradually blend in the
dry ingredients. Roll rounded teaspoonfuls of dough into balls, and place onto
ungreased cookie sheets.
Bake 8 to 10 minutes in the preheated
oven, or until golden. Let stand on
cookie sheet two minutes before removing to cool on wire racks.

Cinnamon Cookies

Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
1 1/2 cups white sugar
1 egg
1 1/2 tablespoons molasses
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/8 teaspoons baking soda
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (180
degrees C).
Cream together butter and sugar.
Mix in egg and molasses, blending well.
Mix flour, baking soda and cinnamon;
add to creamed mixture, mixing well.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto ungreased
cookie sheet.
Bake for 10 to 12 minutes.

SuDoku Answers!
Puzzle on Page 2
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Wolfe’s
Woofers
by
Dennis Wolfe

I wish
I had
“I wish somebody would help me move all of the furniture out of the front
room,” Dulce said.

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

“Don’t look at me,” I told her. “As soon as I finish breakfast I have to go out
there and start working on that golf cart. The steering system is gone on that
thing.”

TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
www.SunriseBelize.com
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

“Dad, don’t you get tired of working on that golf cart?” Dennisito asked. “I
wish you didn’t have to spend so much time always fixing it.”

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
30 YEARS OF WAITING!!

“Of course,” I told him. “I wish I could afford to send it to a mechanic but it’s
just too expensive.”
“I wish I had the money to buy a whole new golf cart,” Dulce said. “but then,
I remember a saying from my childhood that says if wishes were fishes we
would never go hungry.”
“My grandfather had a saying about wishes,” I told her. “Whenever I said I
wish for something he always said, ‘Wish in one hand and crap in the other and
see which one gets full fastest.’ Of course, he used a different word than crap.”
“That’s disgusting,” Dulce said.
Melody, who was busy reading her e-mail on the computer, spoke up.
“I wish I had enough money to buy an elephant,” she said.
Dulce looked at me and shrugged her shoulders. We learned long ago not to
try figuring out Melody’s thought processes.
“Melody,” I finally said. “What in the world do you need an elephant for?”
“I don’t. I just need the money.”

Trivia Tidbits...

*”Valley of the Dolls,” Jacqueline Susann’s best-selling novel, was
originally titled “They Don’t Build Statues to Businessmen.”
* Monkeys will not eat red meat or butter.
* The Manhattan cocktail — whiskey and sweet vermouth — was invented by Jennie Jerome, the beautiful New Yorker who was the toast of
the town until she went to England as the wife of Lord Randolph Churchill,
in 1874, and gave birth to Winston.
* Winston Churchill was born in a ladies’ cloakroom in the ancestral
castle of Blenheim. His mother was attending a formal ball there when
she prematurely delivered.
* Honey bees have shown a preference for yellow and blue flowers.
* In Pakistan, goats are often sacrificed to improve the performance
of the stock market.
* According to purist Italian chefs, ingredients that should never appear on an authentic Italian pizza include bell pepper, pepperoni, or
chicken.
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We are now taking reservations as exclusive agents for the sale of select
beach lots and private villas on CAYE CHAPEL – please inquire

Grande Caribe Condos 1 mile north of the bridge on 500 ft of coconut grove. 1,2 & 3
bedrooms. San Pedro’s most exciting new project 3 pools & marina. From $363,000
Inquire!
Grande Caribe Beachfront condo brand new furnished $495,000
Oasis Del Caribe Fully furnished 2nd floor ocean front 2 bedroom $295,000
Oasis Del Caribe Large furnished 2 bedroom 2nd floor $299,000
Banyan Bay Villas 2 bed/2 bath top level condos fully furnished from $329,900 to $
350,000
Casa Blanca on 2 acre beach Mata Grande. Extensive new rental home complex.
$2,200,000.
Rare Tres Cocos 4 bed beach Villa, pier $1,150,000.
Holiday Lands Sunshine Home Fully furnished 2 bed/1 bath up with 2 bed/1 bath apt
below and roof top patio $350,000.
Banana Beach 1-3 bedroom ocean front condos with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant and bar
from $145,000 with rental income.
Miramar new completed 2nd floor beachfront 2 bedroom tastefully furnished condos
from $325,000.
Bermuda Landing furnished 1 bed 1 1/2 bath on beach pool $215,000 offers.
Beach Villas - Caye Villas Mata Grande 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished pool rental
management program from $449,900 bring offers!
Royal Palms Villas – Top floor pool side custom furnished and re-modeled 1 bedroom.
Leather sofas, 50 in plasma, King bed set, wash/dry, all new appliances $235,000
Royal Palm Villas pool and breeze side on the beach 1 bedroom $190,000
Oceanaire – 3rd floor ocean front 2 bed/2 bath, large patios – 2000 ft2 unfurnished
$325,000
Pelican Reef Villas – Ocean front 2 bed furnished $497,000 3 bedroom $637,000
Escalante area home 3 bed 2 bath elevated with fenced yard asking $ 159,000 with
terms
Casa Del Sol – In town, ocean front 1 bed, 1 bath only $129,000 furnished
Pura Vida residence Boca Ciega area off the beach $ 350,000
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
“Rated Best in Belize” Casa Picasso Tapas restaurant and Martini bar - $150K.
Building and lot available separately.
Lagniappe Provisioning – established with great growth potential - $110K
Coral House – 3 bed, 2 bath apartment & 1 bed, 1 bath apartment $275K
Sawyer’s House – 3 bed, 2 bath apartment and 2 X 1 bedroom apartments $279K
Yellow Bird – 1 bed 1 bath apartment & 2 bed, 1 bath apartment $275K
Resort Property – Tranquility Bay Resort – inquire!
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
Santa Evelia beach lot 100 ft x 200 ft $385,000
Palm Bay Club beach front lot 100’ X 200’ $87,000 & 60’ X 130’ $80,000
Palmeros beach lot with pier 80 ft x 200 ft $280,000
Spanish Reef beach front lot 50’ X 100 ft $250,000
Basil Jones 145 ft beach lot $375,000
Playa Blanca beach lot 60 x 105 ft $350,000 offers
Boca Ciega 75 ft x 350 ft one off the beach lot $90,000
Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft prime beach lot with pier permit $445,000.
Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft residential beach lot $445,000.
Esperanza 1.5 acres beach 150 ft x 460 ft $1,000,000.
Esperanza 4.6 acres beach 300 ft x 460 ft $2,000,0000.
Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 174ft beach front. $350,000.
Club Caribbean beach lot 50 x 100 ft $115,000.
West Bay private sandy bay with 260 ft frontage only $425,000 - Terms
West Bay oceanfront 100 ft x 500 ft $179,000 bring offer
San Marcos 2 adjacent lots 50x90 ft lot $55,000 each.
Palmeros 70ft x 350ft cleared ocean view lot with direct access to beach $85,000.
Motivated seller
Mexico Rocks 2 ocean view lots 75 ft to 80 ft wide x 260 ft deep $75,000 each
Coconut Drive by Victoria House 50 ft x 100 ft $40,000
Ambergris Bay West Coast beach front $100,000.
Laguna Estates 60 ft x 100 ft $ 65,000 Terms
All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your
AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS
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